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CABARET NIGHT RETURNS TOMORROW! 
We are thrilled to be able to bring back our Cabaret Night event in-person tomorrow, 
February 18 at 7:00PM in the A Side of the Cafeteria!  The 2020 Cabaret was our last 
“regular” event that the choral program held pre-pandemic.  As we approach the 2-year 
anniversary (that’s hard to believe) of the shutdown, it’s fitting that we are able to get this 
off the ground again with a room full of people hearing music made by our students. 

 

As with most things, we’re not fully back to “normal” yet.  We will still practice safe singing protocols and try 
to space the tables and chairs out a little more than we would typically set up.  We will have a few to-go 
snacks to give to folks rather than having a full display of cookies and refreshments.  There will be a good 
number of baskets for everyone to bid on that will be raffled off before the end of the night. 
 

Of course, the highlight is your singers!  We have 17 performing “acts” sharing music that they have selected, 
some with tracks, some with guitar or keyboard, as solos, duets, and trios.  We had our run-through in the 
choir room yesterday and I can tell you that our audience is in for a treat.  Lots of talent in our students to 
showcase.  Bring your $5 for admission and come support our student musicians!  Thanks in advance to all the 
student performers and parent volunteers who will be setting up, running raffles, working tables, coordinating 
sound & video, and cleaning up, making the evening go smoothly. 
 

HAMILTON Raffle Running Online 
We seem to have found a fundraising platform that is working out quite well for us in the 
site RallyUp.  With the success of the Harry Styles raffle in the fall, an unexpected flash 
raffle for Billie Eilish a couple of weeks ago, and now the chance to win tickets to 
HAMILTON next month, we’ve been able to raise close to $3,000 for our choral students 
while offering the chance to give people opportunities to see some great performances.  Thank you to our 
families who have graciously donated the tickets to these events, allowing us the chance to run the raffles.  If 
you’d like to help us bring in even more funds to support the choral program, feel free to share this link on 
social media: https://go.rallyup.com/hamilton2022 
 

Choir Apparel Store Open Until February 25 
Back by popular demand, our choir apparel shop is now available for online ordering with choir 
and Disney-themed items.  Our friends at GPSA take good care of us, making sure we are able 
to show our NH Choir pride with screen-printed and embroidered clothing items.  There are 
also some glitter items in this version of the store.  And the joggers are finally back in stock so 

they’re on the list as well!  Place your orders online now until February 25 at 1:00PM and we’ll have them 
delivered before the Disney tour.  https://nhchoirdisney22.itemorder.com/shop/sale/ 
 



Disney Tour Update…More Coming Soon! 
I’m as frustrated as the rest of you with how the communication from Disney is coming along this year.  Trust 
me when I say we are sharing the information with you as we receive it, and it is MUCH later than we would 
prefer it to be!  As of now, the only one of our groups who has officially heard about a specific performance 
time and location is the Marching Band.  The orchestra and choir have not gotten any word yet other than 
we’re “approved” for our performances, which is obviously keeping us from finalizing itinerary items. 
 

Itinerary: What we can say is that assuming both unconfirmed groups perform at Disney Springs on the 
amphitheater stage, that should not change the order/days of the parks we attend.  I know several families 
are planning vacations and want to be in the same parks the same days as us.  The plan should be (unless they 
throw us a curve ball and have us performing in the stage at the back of Epcot, which I highly doubt): 
 Sunday – overnight travel 
 Monday – Typhoon Lagoon waterpark, hotel check-in, Epcot til close (lots of construction there) 
 Tuesday – Magic Kingdom Day (gather on Main Street to watch the Marching Band perform) 
 Wednesday – Hollywood Studios day (break to go to Disney Springs for choir/orchestra performances) 
 Thursday – Animal Kingdom Day 
 Thursday night/Friday – travel overnight 
 

Genie+: We’re still crunching some numbers, but we’re working at possibly being able to provide the Genie+ 
option for all students traveling with the choir at no additional cost to anyone.  We think with our successful 
fundraising efforts this year, we may be able to provide this and not have the $60 add-on previously 
communicated. 
 

Cost: The final cost should be set in the next week or so, once we have confirmed the few TBD meals and 
exact total from the hotel now that rooming has been figured out.  As soon as I get that information from the 
tour company, I’ll communicate it so we can settle our final personal contribution. 
 

Hotel: I realized recently that once we confirmed the hotel location, that information was not sent out in our 
last update.  For those who may have had students in the program when we traveled to Orlando 4 years ago, 
we are staying in the same hotel:  Hampton Inn Lake Buena Vista 
     8150 Palm Parkway  
     Orlando, FL 32836  
     Phone: (407) 465-8150 
 

Paperwork: several of the teachers/sponsors/coaches who have spring travel approved by the School Board 
met recently with NHSD administration to go over safety protocols and guidelines.  As a result, some new 
forms have been created by the district for our overnight field trips.  A complete packet will be posted in 
Google Classroom and at https://www.nhchoiranddrama.net/forms.html.  This will include the NHSD 
Overnight Permission Form (which has a new COVID section added), NHSD Overnight Medication Form, NHHS 
Music Department Parent & Student Consent Agreement, Field Trip Permission Form that students have each 
of their teachers sign for days of school missed, and for our adult chaperones a Chaperone Field Trip 
Declaration Form.  All of that paperwork will be due by Friday, April 1, 2022. 



Parent/Family Meeting: Please mark your calendars for Tuesday, April 5, 2022 at 7:00pm in the High School 
Auditorium, when we will have a final Parent & Family Pre-Tour meeting.  We will go over the final itinerary, 
discuss procedures for luggage and medication drop-off, provide packing lists, and other important details 
ahead of our departure that Sunday afternoon.  Our tour escort from Artistic Ambassadors will also be there 
to answer specific questions about how things work in the park, who to contact, etc.  We encourage all 
families traveling with the choir to attend this meeting (parents and students). 
 
Additional “Tour Choir” Rehearsals: For all students who are performing with the Tour Choir in Disney, 
regardless of who they are traveling with, we will have several after school rehearsals to go over our 
performance music with the specific group of students who will be performing since it is made up of students 
who are in multiple class periods of choir.  We will need to make sure that voice parts are balanced and that 
we feel as confident as possible given that the entire choir is not attending.  These rehearsals will be held as 
follows: Thursday, March 31, Wednesday, April 6, and Thursday, April 7 from 2:00-3:00PM. 
 
Performance Polos & Tour T-Shirts: The Choral Parents will be covering the cost for each student to receive a 
tour t-shirt as well as a performance polo.  The polo is to be work with black dress pants and black dress shoes 
as part of our uniform for the performance.  Please make sure to have the pants and shoes as we are required 
by Disney to be uniform in our presentation.  The polos are red and white with the Choir logo embroidered on 
the left chest.  A Google Form was already completed by students to get sizing and the order is being placed 
with GPSA.  The t-shirts will be the same for all music students in band, choir, and orchestra, and will have all 
of the student names listed on the back.  Those traveling with band/orchestra will not need to complete the t-
shirt form as they will receive them from the NHIPA.  We place one order for all of the shirts and GPSA bills the 
2 parent groups for the quantities ordered separately. 
 
FUNDRAISING – PLEASE READ 
As mentioned earlier, we have found quite a bit of success with some of our newer fundraising efforts, 
bringing in more than we anticipated – which is great for all involved.  This has prompted some questions to 
the NHCPA board about refunds.  As stated in the initial tour paperwork and is listed in our tour letter every 
year: All payments/contributions made toward the group goal are non-refundable. 
 

This is not us being tough…there are some legalities involved.  Let me try to briefly explain.  We pay a 
membership to Parent Booster USA every year so that we can have non-profit status as a charitable 
organization under their 501(c)3 designation.  This allows us to receive donations, helping to raise funds to 
support the choral program.  We also have a “small games of chance” license through the Allegheny County 
Treasury department, which allows us to raffle and run 50/50s.  Non-profits have very strict rules we must 
follow from the IRS, otherwise we will get flagged and potentially lose the non-profit status, forcing us to pay 
taxes or fines on anything that comes in. 
 

You’ll notice we never use the term “student accounts” or “credit my account” in any of our communications.  
That’s because under the non-profit guidelines to keep in compliance we do what is called “fair share” 
fundraising.  This means that we have a group financial goal (for example let’s say we need to pay $50,000 to 
travel somewhere) and we ask every member of the group to pay their “share” of the group goal.  So when 
you write a check to the organization for your student’s share of the goal (ex: $250 next week), you’re 
contributing to the organization’s financial commitment, and not “paying for” your student.  Even though we 
keep a spreadsheet to track how those contributions are coming in, they are not accounts like you would have 
at a bank.  If that were the case, we would be considered a business with customers and then would have to 
pay taxes as a small business.  We create fundraising opportunities that are a mix of those that benefit the 
whole group and those that allow for profits to help individual students toward their personal contribution 
toward the group financial goal.  Restaurant nights, raffle baskets, Cabaret Night admission, 50/50 raffles, and 
opportunities like those benefit the whole program.  Hoagie sales, pizza and taco kits, cinnamon bread, and 



specific product-based fundraisers help individuals.  All other checks written by families are helping the group 
meet the total goal. 
 

The only exception was in 2020 when the entire tour was canceled and we refunded all individual 
contributions made – but that was only able to happen because we made the decision before the deadline 
and we hadn’t yet paid anything to the tour company or Music in the Parks organization for the competition.  
We were fortunate in our timing.  I heard stories of choirs planning to travel to Europe that lost thousands of 
dollars because everything had already been completely paid for. 
 

All of that was a long way to say that any funds raised beyond what we set as the “individual goal” for a tour 
are considered donations to the larger group and cannot be refunded without a whole lot of messy paperwork 
and the possibility of us getting flagged by the IRS for non-compliance.  And it’s a very real thing…just do a 
quick online search and you’ll see plenty of boosters getting in trouble for bending the rules and paying hefty 
fines.  Hope that helps to clarify and answers any questions you may have.  Our treasurer, Linda McCann, and I 
have researched this extensively so if you have additional questions, feel free to reach out to us. 
 
Choral Parents Association 
For the most up-to-date info on all things NHCPA, visit the Choral Parents LinkTree at 
https://linktr.ee/NHChoral_Parents 
 

Thank you to our officers:  
Rhonda Campanella, president 
Linda McCann, treasurer 
Keara Vance, secretary 
…as well as the various volunteers who have stepped up to chair fundraisers and who will serve as chaperones 
on the spring tour.  We couldn’t do what we do without all of your help! 
 

If you are interested in becoming more involved, or if you are not receiving email updates and would like to, 
please send an email to nhchoralparents@gmail.com to be included on their list. 
 
Keep Connected! 
The best way to stay current with what is happening in our program is to join our Google Classrooms and 
Remind groups.  Your student can invite you as a guardian to their Google Classrooms, so check with them to 
do that.  For remind, our codes for each ensemble are as follows: 
 

Chorale (periods 5 & 8) - @nh-chorale 
Symphonic Choir (periods 6 & 9) - @nhhssympho 
North Hills Singers (after school) - @nhsingers 
Spring Tour Updates - @nhtour2022 
 

And follow us on social media: 
Facebook – North Hills Choirs 
Instagram - @northhillschoirs 
Twitter - @northhillschoir 
 

As well as the website nhchoiranddrama.net, where all items distributed are posted and there is a link to a 
Google Calendar that has all of our rehearsals, fundraiser and payment deadlines, and performances listed. 
 
I look forward to seeing many of you tomorrow night at Cabaret Night, at the upcoming spring musical, and at 
our tour family meeting in April.  Stay in touch! 
 
Mr. Shaun Cloonan, NHHS Choral Director (cloonans@nhsd.net)  


